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Report regarding Mr Jason O'Connor
1.

On 21 November 1997 Mr Jason O'Connor was granted a casino special employee
licence by a predecessor regulatory agency to the Victorian Commission for
for a period of
Gambling and Liquor Regulation {VCGLR), licence number1
three years .

2.

On 5 December 2000 the predecessor agency to the VCGLR renewed the licence for
a period of 10 years.

3.

On 29 November 2010 Mr O'Connor applied for a renewal of his licence and the
renewal application was approved on 23 December 2011 under the Casino Control
Act 1991 (the Act)2 (see Tab 1). This licence remains in force for 10 years until 30
November 2020. Mr O'Connor's licence has not expired or been surrendered or
cancelled in accordance witn the Act3 •

Discipl ina_ry grounds
4.

Section 52 of the Act provides that if the VCGLR decides that there are grounds for
disciplinary action against a licensee the Commission may take disciplinary action.

5.

The relevant grounds for disciplinary action against a licensee, set out in section 52,
include:
•

That the licensee has been convicted or found guilty of an offence arising out of
or in connection with the employment of the licensee under the Act or the
Gambling Regulation Act 2003 (s.52 (1)(b)(ii)); or

•

That for any reason, the licensee is not a suitable person to be the holder of the
licence (s.52(1 )(f)).

6.

The power of the VCGLR.under s52(3) of the Act to issue a show cause notice is
delegated to the CEO, Director of Licensing and VPS 6 officers in Licensing, Director
or Compliance and VPS 6 officers in Compliance4 •

7.

The power of the VCGLR under s52(5) of the Act to take disciplinary action is
delegated to the CEO, Director of Licensing and VPS 6 officers in Licensing5 .

Criminal proceedings in China
8.

The Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China, as quoted in the Judgemen·t of
. the Shanghai Boashan District Court (the Court) (see Tab 2A), states6 :
"Article 303 (1)

See Statement by D Lusty dated 21December2018 and GLS printout for Mr O'Connor, Licence
See Statement by D Lusty dated 21 December 2018 and GLS printout for Mr O'Connor, Licence
3 See Statement by D Lusty dated 21 December 2018
4
See Delegations Register
s See Delegations Register
6 From English translation of Court judgement by Professor Qin.
1

2
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Whoever, for the purpose of profit, assembles a crowd to engage in gambling or
makes gambling his profession slw/I be sentenced to fixed-term imprisonment of not
more than three years, criminal detention or public surveillance, and shall also be
fined."
"Article 25(1)

A joint crime refers
9.

to an intentional crime committed by two or more persons jointly."

For completeness, also attached is the English translation of the Court judgement
prepared by the Shanghai Interpreters' Association provided to the VCGLR by Mr
O'Connor (see Tab

10. On 11 May 2005, the Interpretation of the Supreme People's Court and the Supreme

People's Procuratorate on Several Issues Concerning the Specific Application of the
Law in the Handling of Criminal Gambling Cases 7 (see Tab 3) was issued. It
in part:

Article 1 The existence of any of the fol/owing circumstances for the purpose of profit
shall be classified as "gathering people to engage in gambling" as stipulated by
Article 303 of tl1e Criminal Law:
(1) Organising more than three persons to gamble and to gain a cumulative
benefit of 5, OOORMB or more from the gambled money;
(2) Organising more than three persons to gamble where the total gambling
stake is 50, OOO RMB or more;
(3) Organising more than three persons to gamble where the total number of
gambling participants is more than 20 persons;
(4) Organising more than ten citizens of the People's Republic of China to
gamble abroad and to extract a commission and referral fee in doing so.
11. According to a legal article, "Gaming in China: overview' as at ·1 November 2016, by
Yap Wai-Ming, Morgan Lewis Stamford LLC
Tab 4), a person breaches the
2005 Interpretation in the following circumstances:
$

l!l

7

Assembling more than three persons with intent to gamble, to engage in
gambling and obtaining commission of a sum equal or more than RMB5,00D.
Assembling more than three persons to engage in gambling and the
aggregate gambling exceeds RMBS0,000.

s

Assembling more than three persons to engage in gambling and the number
of people involved in the gambling activities exceeding 20 persons.

e

Organising more than ten Chinese citizens to engage in gambling activities
overseas and obtaining a commission and/or introducer fee in return.

See English translation by Prof Qin. Sourced from internet website link given by Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade
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12. On 13 October 2016 Mr O'Connor was taken into custody by Cf1in~se authorities,
and placed in criminal detention the following day, and arrested on 18 November

20168 .
13. On 8 June 2017, an indictment was issued by the Shanghai Municipality Baoshan
District People's Procuratorate (see Tab 5A English Translation by Mr R Crouch and
Tab 58 English Translation by Shanghai Interpreters Association provided by Mr
O'Connor.) The indictment contained the details of the charges against all 19
defendants, including Mr O'Connor, who were employees of Crown. Mr O'Connor
was given the name of Jie Sen (or Jeisen) in the court judgement and the indictment.
The indictment noted, amongst other things:
@
Mr O'Connor is an Australian citizen
e
Mr O'Connor held a bachelor degree
GI
Mr O'Connor is an Executive General Manager at Crown Resorts Group
(abbreviated to Crown Group)
e
He was placed under criminal detention on 14 October 2016 on suspicion of
having committed gambling offences
0
From 201 O Mr O'Connor held the position of Crown Group Executive General
Manager
0
He had held comprehensive responsibility for the operation and management
of the Group's casinos. This included monitoring business turnover and
setting targets for each region throughout the world. On an irregular basis he
would enter Chinese territory where, inter alia, he would be introduced to VIP
gambling clients by subordinates. During financial year 2015-16 he received
from the Group an income of AUD$750,000.
• The Procuratorate is of the opinion that the accused (including Mr O'Connor)
have formed a gang motivated by monetary profit. They separately formed a
series of teams to organise more than 1O Chinese citizens to visit Crown
Group's casinos in order to gamble; they received payment for this.
e
All such behaviour has contravened Article 303 Section 1 and Article 25,
Section1 of the Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China.

14. On 26 June 2017 Mr O'Connor was found by the Court to have contravened Article
303(1) and Article 25(1) of the Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China (see

{
\

Tab 2A Court judgement). Mr O'Connor was sentenced to a term of imprisonment of
1O months, commencing from when he first entered criminal detention on 13 October
2016, and was fined 2,000,000 RMB (approximately AUD 390,000). Mr O'Connor
was also the subject of a deportation order. Mr O'Connor's employer, Crown paid the
fine 9 •
15. The Court judgement and records of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(see Tab 610 ) state that Mr O'Connor attended the hearing held by the Court and he
did not contest the charge 11 . He was represented by legal counsel at the hearing 12 .
Mr O'Connor and his lawyer separately provided brief comments to the Court setting
8

See English translation by Professor Qin of Court judgement page 4
See Court Judgement page 15 and Crown ASX /press release dated 27 June 2017 (tab 8}
10
Provided by Crown
11 See DFAT records in email from DFAT to Crown dated 27 June 2017
12
See DFAT records in email from DFAT to Crown dated 27 June 2017; also see Court judgement page 4 where
legal counsel are listed.
9
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out factors he hoped the court would take into account when passing sentence. He
did not challenge the charges13 .
16. The judgment noted that the evidence in support of the charges included witness
testimonies, identification records, gamblers' transaction records, itineraries,
employment contracts, performance plans, Crown Groups sales plans, profit targets,
visa information, customer information and computer forensic findings produced by
forensic identification institutions. In addition, the Court had statements from the
defendants confessing to the facts of the crimes. (see pages 7 and 8, pages 1O - 12
of judgment)
17.

In summary, the judgement of the Court (see Tab 2A) stated in part in relation to l\llr
O'Connor that:
e

•
•

•

18.

Mr O'Connor had been the Executive General Manager for Crown Group
since 2010, and held comprehensive responsibilities around the operation
and management of gambling establishments under the Group, such as
approving annual global regional turnover targets and meeting with VIP
gamblers with subordinates on occasional visits to China. (page 8)
Mr O'Connor earned an income of $750,000 AUD from the Group in the year
2015-2016.(page 8)
The view of the Court is that the defendants, including Mr O'Connor (Jei Sen),
organised more than 10 citizens of China to gamble abroad and gained a
benefit in doing so, the conduct of which constitutes gambling crimes, which
shall be punished in accordance with the law. (page 12)
The defendants, including Mr O'Connor, have truthfully confessed their
crimes, and may be given more lenient punishments in accordance with the
law. (page 12)

By letter dated 1O July 2017 Crown Melbourne Ltd (see Tab 7)) notified the VCGLR
that Mr O'Connor was convicted by the Court of contraventions of Article 303, Clause
1 and Article 25, Clause 1 of the Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China and
was sentenced to a period of 1O months' imprisonment commencing on 13 October
2016. This no1ification was for the purposes of section 57 of the Act and noted that
due to Mr O'Connor's incarceration he was not in a position to personally notify the
VCGLR of his conviction.

19. Crown also provided to 1he VCGLR the Crown Resorts Ltd ASX announcement
dated 26 June 2017 (see Tab 8). The ASX announcement stated that Mr O'Connor
was convicte9 of contravening Article 303, Clause 1 and Article
Clause 1 of the
Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China by the Shanghai Baoshan District
Court, fined RMB 2,000,000 and sentenced to 10 months' incarceration, with time in
detention since 14 October 2016 to be taken into account.
20.

13

Crown stated to the VCGLR in a presentation in August 2017 (see Tab 9) that it
acted at all times in China in accordance with its legal advice on Article 303 and the
related Joint Interpretation, which said in effect that an individual committed an
offence against Article 303 if they:

See also Court Judgement at page 8
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Organised 10 or more Chinese citizens to engage in group gambling; and
0

Personally receiving a 'referral fee' or similar kind of reward 14 .

21.

The VCGLR has not received a copy of the legal advice provided to Crown. In
correspondence 15 to the VCGLR from MinterEl!ison dated 17 May 2018 Crown states
that it was Crown's understanding that a foreign casino staff member should not
organise a trip for 10 or more customers to visit their employer's casino (s) to
gamble. Crown further states that staff did not organise trips to Crown's Australian
casinos of 1O or more patrons at a time, and did not receive commissions or kick
backs.
Tab 10)

22.

In August 2017 Mr O'Connor was released from prison and he subsequently returned
to Australia as required by the deportation order,

Employment with Crown
23. Mr O'Connor commenced employment with Crown Melbourne Ltd on 6 January
1997. (see contract of employment Tab 11) On 29 November 201 O the predecessor
agency to the VCGLR received an application for a licence renewal and this
application included information that Mr O'Connor had commenced as the General
Manager for Finance and Strategy on 26 November 2010 16 . (see Tab 2)

24. From 1 February 2011 Mr O'Connor was employed by Crown Melbourne Ltd (a
subsidiary of Crown Resorts Ltd) as Executive General Manager- VIP International.
The contract of employment provided that Mr O'Connor was paid $375,000 per
annum, but he was also entitled to additional remuneration under an Annual Short
Term Incentive Plan (STIP), Long Term Incentive Plan (LTIP) and the PBL Executive
Share Plan. The contract of employment was signed on 4 April 2011, but
commenced on 1 February 2011. (Tab 11).

25. By October 2016, the position had been renamed Group Executive General Manager
- VIP International. Mr O'Connor was the senior executive responsible for the VIP
International Department. {See organisation chart in Tab 12) He reported to Mr Barry
Felstead, the Chief Executive Officer of Australian Resorts 17 • Mr Felstead works in
Melbourne.
26.

Mr O'Connor's position description (Tab 13), dated June 2013, stated that the
position was accountable for the overall financial performance and integrity of the
domestic and international VIP business, which involved developing and
Implementing the strategic vision and direction of the VIP International operation. The
duties included, amongst other things:
• Drive the successful execution of initiatives to achieve profitability and grovvth
in line with the company business plan
• Creation and implementation of a five year strategic plan to drive profitability
and revenue growth in line with the strategic plan

14

Crown power

15

See MinterE!lison letter dated 17 May 2018

16

See Statement by D Lusty dated 21 December 2018
Affidavit of J Preston in Class Action and Interview with Mr O'Connor

17

presentation to the VCGLR in August 2017
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27.

Financial reporting and management including the leadership of financial
measures and accountability to measure progress and achieve budgeted
targets
Co-ordination of the international and domestic offices
Risk management in ail aspect of the international and domestic
Innovation management of programs, offers, marketing opportunities to lead
and influence standards and stakeholders and ensure continuous
improvement of the international and domestic business

The position description notes that one of the key accountabilities is compliance
management and - the tasks related to this accountability include managing the
internal and external working relationships with respect to all regulatory and
compliance issues. The aligned outputs were "execute targeted strategies to create a
culture of risk minimisation and management" and "compliance reporting in line with
regulatory obligations".

28. Mr O'Connor had responsibility for implementing the strategic vision and direction of
the VIP International operation. This included producing business planning
documentation for the VIP International Department. Mr O'Connor had a role in
setting the strategies for improving the business in China and these strategies were
documented at a high level in the annual business plan process. The VIP
International Department prepared an annual strategic plan that his department
would submit for consideration as part of the annual Crown Melbourne strategic
planning. (Q242- 245 of Interview, Tab 15). (See Tabs 18, 19 and 20 for the F15F19 Financial Plan Executive Review, VIP International, F16 - F20 Strategic
Business Plan Executive Review, VIP International and F17 Strategic Business Plan
Executive Review- VIP International))
29. The VIP International Strategy Workshop Planning for F17 dated April 2016 (Tab 21)
details of roadshows in F17 and notes that a
includes the financial outlook for
focus for F17 was on 'Big Customers'.

30. Mr O'Connor's position was based in Melbourne and as part of his role he travelled to
Crown's Hong Kong office every eight to twelve weeks and mainland China about

tl(lfice a year18.
31.

Mr O'Connor's direct subordinate at the time of his detention was Mr Michael Chen,
who was the President of International Marketing. Mr Chen was in charge of the
Crown Hong Kong office. The Hong Kong office was responsible for the Chinese VIP
market with more than 18 sales staff based there and on mainland China. (see Tab
12 Organisation chart). Mr Chen was not detained by Chinese police. He was in
Hong Kong at the time.

32. The VCGLR asked for information from Crown about the performance targets,
remuneration and bonus plans offered to all staff in China, including Mr O'Connor.
Crown provided the details of performance assessments, salary and bonus payments
made to Mr O'Connor in the relevant period.
33. The contract of employment noted that Mr O'Connor's remuneration would be
reviewed on an annual basis. It also noted that the Initial annual salary figure of

18

See transcript of interview with Mr O'Connor, q236
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$375,000 included a cash salary component, company superannuation contributions,
salary sacrifice benefits and associated fringe benefits taxes.
34.

The remuneration information provided by Crown
O'Connor was paid ($AUD) as follows:

Tab 14) shows that Mr

35. The table above does not include information in relation to Mr O'Connor's shares in
Crown under the PBL Executive Share Plan.
36. At interview the VCGLR discussed with Mr O'Connor about his salary and the
bonuses paid. (See pages 14-18, Tab 15) From about 2014, Mr O'Connor's annual
STIP was based on the profitability of the VIP International Department and the LTIP
\Vas linked to the share value of Crown and earnings per share.

37. In relation to Mr O'Connor's performance in his role, the performance evaluation
plans are available for F15 and F16. At the conclusion of F16 Mr B Felstead noted
that "Jason has delivered excellent results in F16. He has proven himself to be a very
strong performer and has displayed the ability to adapt himself to the changing world
of VIP International admirably. Well done on a great F16." {see Tab 23)
38. Mr O'Connor was detained whilst in China in his position as Group Executive
General Manager - VIP International. According to information provided by DFAT
16), the following occurred in relation to his detention:
•
«>

Mr O'Connor was attending a business event on the evening of 13 October in
Shanghai
At the event Mr O'Connor received information of the imminent 'arrest' of a
senior Crown official and travelled immediately to the airport and has not
been heard of since.

39. The 'Roadshow Schedule F17' included '4 Major Executive Roadshows to support
PEAK periods'. The second roadshow states 'Mid-October 1011O-21110) to support
Christmas Holidays and Jingle Bells'. (See Tab 21) This mid-October 'roadshow'
coincided with the detention of Mr O'Connor in China.
40.

Mr O'Connor stated that he was detained in Shanghai on a Thursday night as he was
about to leave, he was on a plane. Mr O'Connor believes the local police were on the
plane waiting for him, and moments after he sat down he was "physically grabbed".
(0376 of interview with Mr O'Connor Tab 15)

41. The VCGLR has been advised that since August 2017 that Mr O'Connor remains
employed by Crown but has been on extended leave. On 11 February 2019 he
returned in a new position, Director- Innovation and Strategy (see Tab 17)
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Interview with VCGLR
42.

On 8 March 2018 Mr O'Connor was interviewed by VCGLR inspectors as part of the
investigation into the circumstances leading to the imprisonment of 19 Crown staff in
China (Transcript of Interview Tab 15). Mr J Preston, Crown Resorts Chief Legal
Officer and Mr R Murphy, Crown Resorts legar counsel from Minter Ellison were
present. Mr O'Connor was co-operative during the interview and provided relevant
Chinese Court documents to the VCGLR after the interviews. Highlighted below is
relevant information Mr O'Connor provided during his interview with the VCGLR.

43. At the interview it was explained that anything Mr O'Connor said in the interview or
any information he provided may be considered by and relied upon by the
Commission as part of this investigation and any subsequent action that may be
taken by the Commission.
44.

It was also explained to him that as he is also the hoider of a Casino -Special
Employee Licence anything that he said in the interview or any information he
provided may inform the Commission when considering what subsequent action may
be taken in the future regarding his Casino Special Employee Licence including
enquiring into whether there are grounds for discipfinary action against him under
Section 52 of the Act.

45.

During the interview, Mr Preston stated that Mr O'Connor had not prepared for the
interview "on the basis that il'$ a licence interrogation issue" and Mr O'Connor had
not reviewed the relevant paperwork regarding his licence. {see q204 of the
interview)

46.

During the course of the interview, some documents obtained during the investigation
prior to the interview were put to Mr O'Connor and discussed with him. These
included his position description and the Memo Project Wager. A significant nurlilber
of documents were provided by Crown after the interview but have not been
discussed with Mr O'Connor.

47. The following paragraphs set out Mr O'Connor's comments at interview regarding
various matters pertaining to the criminal proceedings against him. The numbers in
bold at the end refer to the relevant question number during the interview.
48.

It should be noted the transcript has typographical errors, for example referring to
Crown Resorts as Crown Resources and Mr Felstead as Mr Halstead.

Mr O'Connor's plea of guilty
49. Mr O'Connor explained the reason for his plea of guilty was the hope of being
immediately rele_ased from custody. He stated that if he pleaded not guilty it was
likely he would have been found guilty and received a longer sentence. He doesn't
think that he contravened the Chinese law.

Well, I was advised to plead guilty, but it was explained to me that - well, I had the
choice, I could choose to defend myself against the allegations but that would mean
a ve1y lengthy process. I could expect to stay in detention until the date of the trial,
and that could take - that could take 18 months or more just to get to trial. And I
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knew that because other people that I was sharing a cell with were going through that
process.· They were waiting 18 months or more just to get to the start of the trial
process. So while I could choose to defend myself, I would have to be prepared for a
very lengthy process, and at the end oftf1at process there were no guarantees. My
lawyers felt and I certainly felt that I had done nothing wrong, and I still feel that. I
had done nothing wrong, so there was the temptation to obviously defend myself.
But practically speaking that meant being there a very long time with no certainty to
the outcome. So whilst we were all - I was of the view and my lawyers were of the
view that I hadn't breached these relevant laws, that didn't really matter. That I would
be - there was a very high risk that I would be found guilty regardless, and if you are
found guilty after ple_ading not guilty then you will receive a longer sentence. The
cho1'ce was clear. My choice was clear. And you would plead guilty, get out soon, or
you defend yourself but be prepared for a long stay. It's a no-brainer. Q406
Suitability as casino employee when sentenced for criminal gambling offence
in China
50.

Mr O'Connor considers he remains suitable to hold a casino special employee
licence.

Well, it's a fit and proper person test, and I don't think that I don't think that I am any
less fit or any fess proper given what I have been through. My integrity is what it is.
It's still a very high professional (indistinct). For all the reasons that I was appointed
to this position -remember I'm a chattered accountant by training and finance trained,
I'm not a casino marketing exec. I'm not one of those guys. For alf of those reasons
that I was considered appropriate for the position in the first place, they still apply. I
don't tMnk I did anything wrong. I don't think I breached laws in China, despite the
fact that I plead guilty. That was for practical reasons to get me out of that place and
to get me back home. I don't think f broke the Chinese law. My lawyer in China
doesn't think I broke the Chinese law. The Chinese system is what it is. You try to
understand it, you.might get it right. The Chinese law is what some guys says it is on
a particular day, and that's what caught us. Q461
Mr O'Connor's Casino Special Employee Licence
51

Mr O'Connor has held a Casino Special Employee Licence
1997. In his role
he required the licence due to the strategic managerial responsibility for his
department. He also has access to specific financial information in terms of
customer-related information and company performance information. {see position
description).

52. Mr O'Connor stated that he was aware of his responsibilities and obligations as a
Casino Special Employee. It is something he has not had to revisit recently but to
the best of his ability it is to ' ... understand the requirement to protect tl1e integrity of

gaming at the casino, ensure that the casino is operated free of criminal influence
and so on ... ' Q203
53.

In relation to if he had fulfilled his obligations in relation to his Casino Special
Employee Licence he said '. .. I believe I've done everything that's required of me to

fulfil those obligations, and if you believe that there is something that I've not done,
because th8t's what (indistinct}, but we hadn't addressed them (indistinct), that they
were (indistinct) Q215
Mr O'Connor's role at Crown
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54. Mr O'Connor explained at interview what his overall duties and responsibilities
correlated to his position description (albeit his Position-Description was last modified
June 2013.) His comments and position description reflect a broad executive role
responsible for VIP International with overall oversight of not just Crown sales staff
based in Hong Kong and China but Aspinall's Casino in London and various business
support roles in Melbourne.
'Well, broadly speaking it was the general management and oversight of all of the
people within the depaJtment, so we had a sales team - In market sales team - our
team was headed up by Michael Chen and his responsibility was to maintain the
relationships. with our existing and potential international customers. We had a
marketing responsibility as well where we were considering developing methods and
techniques of promoting our business to the international marketplace. I have
responsibility to for the administrative support of that department as well including the
finance, for example, the human resources support for my department. We have a
small commercial team (indistinct) who would look closely at the performance of the
business and make proposals about initiatives to improve its performance. There is
an on-property se1vice aspect to our business unit as well and these people are
(indistinct) hosts - or almost concierges but they're not part of the hotel team, they are
part of my team and their responsibility is to make sure that the on-property experience
for those international customers is as good as it can be.' Q48
' ... so I've got responsibility for the whole of the property in London' Q49
'Outside of that (referring to being responsible for Aspinals Casino London) there's
probably across Melbourne :. and including the sales team of course internationally,
150 - 200 people across - across that - across my team in Melbourne.' Q50
'This is rather crude - but Melbourne probably demands 70 per cent of my time. I
should say that many of the issues that we deal with are not only directly for Melbourne
but might apply, to other properties as well. ' Q37
55. Specifically in relation to operating in China, Mr O'Connor agreed that it was part of
his position to '.. make decisions and provide advice in relation to risk mitigation and
compliance decisions' Q159
56.

During the course of Mr O'Connor's interview it became apparent that the VIP
departmental annuai strategic business plans were of relevance to this investigation
and were subsequently provided. Mr O'Connor stated that he was largely
responsible for authoring these documents and then the documents would get
presented to a larger management team to form input into the Crown Melbourne
business plan Q426

Reporting Lines and role of Mr Chen
57.

Mr O'Connor reported to Barry Mr Felstead, the CEO of Australia Resorts at the time
of his detention and had done so since at least 2014. Mr O'Connor had four people
directly reporting to him (054), including Michael Mr Chen (President of International
Marketing, based in Hong Kong) who took up ' .. .probably half my time.' Q59
Yes, Michael Chen took up a lot of time because he - he was responsible for our
primary interface with customers and .that's what the role was all about, so we spent
a lot of time focussing on the things he was doing. Q57

Mr O'Co_nnor's overseas travel to China and dealing with customers
58.

Mr O'Connor stated that the main purpose of his travel:
My main objective was to touch base with our staff, I thin/<. it's important that in an
organisation like ours where people are spread and working in small teams spread
across a large area that they feel a connection to the company and feel a connection
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to the person who heads up their team (indistinct) place in the market, so they benefit
everyone. Q65
59.

In relation to the frequency of travel to China:

Yes, that's mainland
I think typically I was visiting China twice a year. Q236
China, yes. Yes, sorry, Macau more frequently. Hong Kong also, not frequently, but
mainland I think twice a year. Q237 'But estimating it probably grew from about half
of the business to 65 per cent of the business that as was coming out of China. (In
relation to share of market from China) Q96
60. Mr O'Connor met Crown clients when he travelled overseas.
Q .. did your role specifically require you to travel for new - to meet new customers?
A: yes (Q117)

Q Would they bring you out to the bigger clients, I take it, at your level? A: Yes. Yes,
that's right. It facilitated the safes staff in securing meeting with the higher value
customers. {Q118)
Q And how often would that occur? A: Um, I would meet with customers on every trip
that I took. (Q 119)
Q Okay, and you ... A: It wasn't always the case. (Q120)

Q Yes. A: When I first started travelling my aim in travelling was to maintain
relationships with staff but over time they made more and more requests of me to
visit customers while I was with any market, and so over the years I was spending
more time meeting with the customers each trip. (Q121)
... Most - well (indistinct) are a general - most of the customers that we met with they
didn't speak English and I don't speak their language so I was really used as a door
opener. (Q123)
They generally wouldn't participate in the conversation other than the pleasantries of
an introduction and thanking customers as best I could towards the end of the
conversation but the conversation with the customers were predominantly by the
staff, not by me, so I'd kind of sit at the table and smile and nod and listen without
participating vel)I much at all. (Q124)
61. On occasions, Mr O'Connor was also responsible for signing off on incentives
(commission rates) that were outside of nprmal incentives. He said:

"Q: .. Would they [staff] rely on you to almost sign off on what incentives might be
offered to customers? A: Often, yes, but those discussions wouldn't have occurred at
meeting the customer." Q125
"Q: Okay, would that be done through email or through meeting through email or any
other? A: Well, it could - yes, it could be yes, it could happen in any number of ways
really. ff an employee wanted to present a certain incentive structure to an existing or
potential customer they would usually deal_ with their direct boss but if it was
something that was outside of their normal guidelines they would naturally have to
escalate it so it would have come up the chain to Mr Chen who had pretty overall
authority to approve or reject these incentive structures. If he felt it was something
above his authority he would escalate it to me and .. .. that could occur via phone call
or email Q126
62. When Mr O'Connor was asked what his job functions for Crown were when he
travelled to mainland China, he replied as follows:
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and detention in the People's. Republic of China in 2016/2017. (see Tab 1A
attached) .

......... ~ . . 1tf~/tJ
Inspector Lindsey Hilliard

Team Leader Tim Bryant

